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THE STRIKE.

At 12 o'clock on June 26th inst.,
the boycott issued against the Pull-
man Co., by l'rcsidcnt liebbs of the
Executive Board of the American
Railway Union, took effect and, at
this writting, it has resulted in the
entire or partial suspension of tralfic
on over thirty railroads entering
Chicago, and the chances are that
to-day, (Thursday) at twelve o'clock,
one million of men connected with
the different organizsttions of the
Knights of Labor will go out of the
factories, printing offices, steamers,
etc., etc., and that every industry in
the land will be at a standstill
until the strike is over.

Chicago is to-day and has been
for the past week under a state of
rebellion, und civil war might have
been going on at its gate or even
within its walls that it would not be 1
worse. Traffic is entirely suspended ;
if railroads run, it is only under a
heavy escort of troops; the Armour
packery and the stockyards, that
feed Chicago, have shut down, and
the Windy City is practically starved. e
Vegetables are rare, fruits are no r
longer received, and ice is a luxury,
that only the rich can afford, if they
can get it at all.

The strike has not been confined P
to Chicago; it has extended its
blighting march to the two Oceans, e
to the regions of the great lakes, d
and it will soon reach the South as
far as New Orleans, unless arbitra-
tion takes place and the riot is
quelled.

In the wake of the strike have fol-
lowed the outrageous deeds that the
strikers, abetted by the tough and
anarchistic element that loaf about
the large cities, think themselves justi-
fled to commit, such as the burning
of trains and the wrecking of engines,
the plundering and looting of freight, c
the tearing up of tracks, the beating

of scabs ; in fact, burning, rioting and I
bloodshed have been the daily fea- C
tures of things at Chicago within the 8
last week. ti

It has gone do far that State troops b
in several States had to be ordered c
to protect the railroad properties, hi
and United States troops had to be d
sent to Chicago to protect the
United States mails and interstate R
commerce. Already several encoun-
ters have taken place betweed the
strikers and the troops, several have
been killed, and President Cleveland Pt
saw himself, on Sunday at midnight, th
in the necessity of issuing his proc- ce
lamation, declaring Chicagoin astate
of rebellion, and advising law-abid-
ing people to stay indoors or suffer
the consequences in store for the
rioters. Such is the condition of
things at the time we write; in
Chicago and hundreds of cities, ioi
everything is at a standstill and riot pu
is ripe. da

The cause of the strike is the
greediness of Mr. Pullman, the man
who makes us pay $2 a night on his a
cars, and receives from the railroad

ancompanies one cent a mile. for every
mile traveled by each one of his
cars over the 170,000 miles of railway
on which they are used. This nabod, the
whose income is fabulous, knows only ho
the commandment, "Put money in mt
thy purse," and for several years, in me
the city of Pullman that has extolled
so highly his pretended charity and
philanthropy, he has viewed machines
and men alike, and bought both in
the cheapest market, having but one re
aim, his interests. The mechanics
that he eniploys, have seen their
wages decreasing every year, but not dec
the rent of the cottages that they Fri
rent from him in the celebrated Pull- mc
man town; living did not get any dis
cheaper, and years after years they the
went deeper and deeper in debt to
him, so that now he owns them, in t
very much the same way that the t
planters owns the negro, who farms i
onhis place, when he gets in his debt. rat
The reaction came, however, and that
intelligent labour, conscious of their
rights and sufferings, determined to v
secure their rights and alleviate their
sufferings.

If capitalists form themselves into
businaless corporatious and leave their
souls at the door before they enter; the
if they assent in their corporate dal
capacities to measures from which dee
the dread of public opinion, or the cat
dictates of conscience, would prompt "ni
the-• as Individuals to shrink; it tcha
would bb anjust to deny to workingt- B.le
p.n the right to band themselves ple

*pthzI order to protept them- Tell
atives~ a ust (o thCe altRItst. In int

unilo there is s.trength in the physi-
cal, moral, social world, and more

AT than all ir, the laboring world.
I And the United States are to-day a
leot of associations that mutually

protect one another against the greed
and injustices of unscrupulous capi-
S tali.,ts.

I. Unfortunately. a contest between

-the employer and the cmlployed is as
i un:reasonable and hurtful to the social

body as war between the head and
the hands would be to the physical
body. As against the capitalist,

t., labour has might in his hand;
ill- 'aIt is excellent

To have a great strength, but it is
.he tyranncous
an To use it as a giant;"

at and the labor organizations have no

he right, no matter what may be their
grievances against the capitalists, to
n estroy life or property; they have
iat the right to quit work whenever they

k please and no one can force them to

th work, but they have no right to in-
terfere with those who take their

he places, the scabs, as they call them.
Both, the capitalist and the laborer

In have their mutmtl rights and they
ill should be respected.

This is certainly a very import-

n ant event in the history of our nation ;
in fact, the question of labor is
the all-absorbing topic; it is the
,n Gordian knot, which no one can
e loosen, for it is all important that the
; relations between capital and labor
should be determined and protected.
But who is to do it? How is it to be

t one? Some propose legislation,
d some arbitration; we are in favor
of the latter, for many blessings would
result from its adoption; strikes are

aggressive, destructive; arbitration
conciliatory and constructive; strikes
are determined by the weight of the

d purses, and arbitration by the weight
of argument; only arbitration will
end the terrible strikes that is now
desolating the land.

s From the amount of good the
Louisiana Legislature has accom-

s plished it could have adjourned
sine die, a few hours after it met,
something like sixty days ago.

e
Judge F. D. King, Judge of one

of the District Courts of New Or-
leans, rendered 789 decisions during I
the late term of his court. It is no
sinecure to be judge of of oe of these
courts. *

On account of fruit not being ship-
ped on the railways running out of the 
City of New Orleans, and as the
ships continue to bring in large quan-
tities, the market is glatted andt
bananas are selling at 5 and 10 i
cents a bunch, and thousands of
bunches are being thrown anwy f
daily. f

The cholera is in St.Petersburg,
Russia; thirty-nine cases reported in
one day. c

Sir Charles Russel! has been ap- t
pointed chief-justice of England, in
the place of Lord Coledrige, de-
ceased.

The crap game originated with the
Southern negro, and is now being'
played in the most fashionable gamn-
bling places of New York.

The beard of education of Junct- o
ion City, Kansas, has decided that
public school teachers may go to one
dance a week, but no more.

The Anarchists at their mass-
meeting in Chicago ton Sunday last s
passed a resolution favoring the gun
and torch against government, law m
and order. w

Bricks are now made out of glass; "
the walls are transparent, and the as
houses need no windows. They are ui
made hollow, and do not cost much ei
more than ordinary bricks.

A notice has been lately put at the
door of the fashionable churches of re
London that coppers are no longer a'
received in the collections. The n
widow's mite is no longer accepted.•

ht
All the governments of Europe are gI

devising laws against anarchism. to
France does not try anarchists any
more by jury, but turns them over to in
district judges, who are to sentence of
them without delay. wi

Truck farmers are in hard luck to
this year. The cold snap cut the li
strawberry crop short, and now the ab
railroad companies on account of the Ian
strike are unable to furnish transpor- g
tation for the finest crop of tomatoes y,
ever made; there is a vegetable of
famine in Chicago, and tomatoes are loc
rottening in the fields for lack of dr
transportation.

When a final vote was taken on nm
the tariff bill in the Senate last Tues- thi
day Blanchard retured to vote, evi- wedently waiting to see "which way the an
cat would jump." Caffrey voted -a
''"oo" and after the result was known gr
changed his vote to "yes." Then jt
Bleharnl voted "yes." The peo- gr
pie of Loulsiaan shoukl request these te
Teike toresign, and elect men of
inktelligeceaIro onest conewvictions. aa!,

gj MIR. KENNEDY'S ORATION.

ore
red. The following oration was delivered

1d by Mr. J. M. Kennedy, Jr., on the
a night of the 4th inst., on receiving the

-ily flag presncuted by the young ladies to

red the Military Company. Mr. Kennedy
hi- being unwell, was unable to deliver the

entire speech, so we publish it that
yen those who were present may get the

as benefit of it as a whole:
al Ladies and gentlemen, kind friends and

fellow citizens, and officers and mem-d b here of the East Carroll Guards :
al In response to the command laid

st, upon me by my honored and respected
captain, I am here to-day to perform a
duty which has for me no distasteful

. elements. The idea of duty carries
with it a sonWhing subsequent, fol-
lowing after, which measures anddo determines its character. We always

associate with it its consequent reward
or punishment. But as the fear of

to punishment is a stronger incentive
ve than the hope of reward, we naturally

look upon duty as involving elements
of harshness. But to-day the pleasure

to which I feel in being amongst you, in
n- seeing around me so many beautifulir flace of pure women, andi so many

noble countenances of brave men, inn. knowing that I am in the midst of

er friends, ~i the midst of a people than
y which earth bears upon her beautiful
surface none braver, none better, I
say, the pleasure which I feel in being
't so situated quite deprives this task of
its disagreeable aspects, and makes it

is appear a harmonious, according, con-
genial, a most acceptable and desirablele privilege. It is even more than a

tl privilege; it is an honor. It is an

honor for which I desire to express to
you, fellow guards, and to you, our
r beloved Captain, my most grateful t1. obligations, my most sincere thanks.

)e But sirs, I regret, when I consider

my own inability, and unfitness, and
' decided unworthiness to perform a>r duty so gallant, and to be Invested

d with an honor so high, I cannot but
regret, that you. had not chosen a
better man, one qualified to do
thorough justice to the judgment
s which prompte.d your selectiou; an
orator, whose silver tongue should
pour forth in strains of liquid elo- t

it quence, sparkling with words of wit

11 and beauty, and swelling with high e
Sand lofty sentiments a tribute of
praise to you, fair daughters, and to
you, brave sons of the brave men
"who faught in a cause though lost, t1e still just, and died for you and me.

t- But though your choice has fallen
d upon one less worthy and less conipe- L

tent he is none the less determined to
do the best he can, trusting to merit,
at least, your praise for faithful per- d1
formance of duty.
T 'o you as inotherQ, wives, and

daughters; and to you as fathers, og brothers, and sons of the men of the

Confederacy I mnight speak to-day of
those four long bitter years of strife,

e and blood-shed, and woe and sorrow, a
and desolation in which the "South r
bore the blood-red battle flag aloft in h
Sso many desperate encounters; I

e might recite to you the heroic deed of
e your fathers, husbands, sons, and II
brothers; I might speak of "Lee, the "
I old Roman fighting with a nerve so P

d lesplendid to the bitter end;" of grand ao immortal Stonewall Jackson, whom, a

in the eloquent words of WVendling. n
'that the Union might be allowed to eY fulfill the destiny that he had decreed '

for it, God reached out and took ;' I
might tell you of Longstreet and lill,
and lHampton, and Ewell ; I might go
through the whole glorious catalogue s'
of the South's immortal leaders; I sI
could remind you of Chickahominy,
Malvern 11111, Manassas, Fredericks- It
burg, Chaucellorsvtile-of Gettysburg, t
Spottsylvania, and Petersburg, and
that sad sequel, Appomattox. But
why do this? Our heroes are laid tO
rest "under the sod and the dew wait-
ing the jugment day." Shall we dis- g
turb their ashees? Nol'Rest on embalmed and sainted dead' Cl

Dear as the blood you gave; P
No Impious footsteps here shall tread it
The herbage of your grave.

Nor shall your glory be forgot
While fame her record keeps.

Or honor points tIle hallowed spot St
Where valor proudly sleeps." it

"You marble minstrels voiceless tone
In deathless songs shall tell,

When many a vanquish'd age hath flown. I it
The story how ye fell.

Nor wreck, nor change, or winter's blight, S
Sor times remorseless doom.

Shall dim one ray of holy hlight
That gilds your glorious tomb."
Such is their destiny and we bow in t

meek submission to the God ofbattles w
whose inscrutable will it was that the bh
South should accomllishl its mission us
within the pale of the union.

And she has accepted the situation G
and uow is part and parcel of that d
union, which one hundred, anId
eighteen years ago to-day, had its th
birth. Thirteen states, wilh scant ns
populations, and undeveloped re-
sources in the twilight depths of
whose forests the wild beasts and the e
red manl roamed at will, formed the
nucleus of this mighty republic which
now stretches from sea to sea, whose bu
people are numbered by millions,
whose material resoures might supplr
the world, and whose power and mi
glory fill the earth. And so I prefer cec
to speak to you to-day as the descend- to
ents of the men of the revolution, as td
the children of our great father Waebsh.-
ingtou, anid as the heirs and possessors Pi
of that "rich legacy of the revolution '
which was bought with blood and lai
which should never be parted with mh
for a price less than what It cost," I ro
mean the inestimable bleesing oe t
liberty. It is fitting on this memor- aun
able anniversary, that we should pause h
and consider the manner in which this ar
great boon was acquired. Let us"roll fro
back the billowy tide oftime"eightoen ca
years and century, draw back the veil Wa
of forgetfulness that obscures it and w
look upon the shifting scenes of the no
picture before us. It represents the Th
drama of American independence. sir

We are gazing upon the most re- giI
markable, the most ipresslve, the the
most pregnant scene in the history of upi
the eighteenth history. The town of she
Philadelphia is in commotion. Men, o
women and children thronug the streets
And talk excitedly. They seem to be sO
anxiously awaiting the tidings of some I
great event. What Is it they expect ?
Do you see that building? It Is the
State House. And do you observe the "B'
gray-haired veteran ap there in the W
steeple ? The people aft awaiting for .gAhin to ringthebell which hags above For

hils it. Withki the house day after His
day' tu1santiintssta Congress has I

awaited the answer of George III toits
petition for hutman rights. At length,

red it comes, and the patriots now know
the there is but one thing lteft to do.

the For three days they have been debat-
inug the Declaration of Independence.

to It is now tw o'clock of the fourth dayAdy -the 4th of July. Since morning the
the old bellman has waited for the signal,

hat and now, grown impatient, he'mutters
the "they will never do It"-"they will

never do it." At this moment "Ring!
Ring!" shouts the boy stationed be-md low, running out in the street. And

n-' lie rings The listening people hear
it and shout for joy; Washington and

ed the army hear it ana their faltering
courage rises, and sinking hopes grows
na brighter ; across the seas the King andful his ministers hear it, and startle in
ies their lazy security; La Fayette andol- France hear it, all Europe hears it, all

nd the earth hears it; the sounds float up

rd past moon, past the stars, past the sun,
on ar.d on, and tup and up, to the eter-
nal throne of God Himself. And theye note is welcome, and the patriot chief-

l tain will not pray in vain. Turn again
tts to the picture! Successive pageants

e of battles by sea, and battles by land,
it of burning fortresses, of marching col-
ul umns, of camping armies, of all the

y "pride, and pomp, and circumstances
in of glorious war" unroll themselves be-
of fore our eyes until, at last, we beholdin Cornwallis surrender at Yorktown.

l The great drama is played, the revolu-
tion Is an accomplished fact, and the'g United States ofAmerica are acknowl-

ot edged free and independent states.
Replace the curtain-no need to

' look further. Washigton, and Jeffer-
e son, and Adams, and Franklin ; Green,

a and Warren, and Sumter, and Mariontn -the men who accomplished this great
to work-the statesmen and warriors of
ir the Revolution, who "have breathed
ther spirits into the institutions of
heir country, who have stamped theirr characters on the pillars of the age,

who have poured their heart's blood
a into the channels of the public pros-

perity" are your ancestors. That they
t might possess liberty for themselvesa and transmit it to their children they

poured forth their blood and gave
their treasures; fought for seven
In long years the armies of the most

powerul nation on earth, and made
D the constitution under which this

it government has advanced to its pres-
ent pitch of prosperity and power.

And you are thosechildren. So you
0 are the heirs of a double legacy of

g lory:-tho fame of your Ilevolu-
t, tionary, and the fame of your Confed-e. crate sires.
n I recall these things that you may

"ot forget your lineage, and that you
o may remember who and what you

are. To your glorious ancestors this
d lay was holy;for it witnessed the birth
of their national existence. Let it notd be less so to you, who enjoy the fruits
of their labor.

But the purpose of our gathering
here to-day is not to celebrate this
anniversary. It is that the Ebst Car-
roll Guards may receive from your

u hands, noble ladies, tuat beautiful flag,
"with its high device"-"non sibi sod
suis." Fair ladies of East Carroll,d the interest which you take in the

e welfare anmid advancement of this Com-o pany does honor to your patriotism;l antLmarks you as the worthy decenid-

ants of the founders of our republican
institutions; but you are in a more
especial degree the childreu of the tSproud cavalier aristocracy of the South.

The elegaut dignity, graceful deport- 
, ment,refined and gentle manners whicho made the dames of ante-bellum days

c so lovely in the eyes of all the world,
still distinguishes and separates you
from the coarser women of other
lands. It seems that God has seen fit
to choose this sunny Southland with
its semi-tropical climate, its clear, soft

t skies, and balmy winds as the nursery Jo in which to rear the loveliest of all i

his works-a perfect woman, Here, r
grown to full stature, she walks an
uncrowned queen, receiviug,: without
compelling the homage of a subject
people. As a frail plant, which rears
its timid head above the crust of earth I
is warmed and strengthened, day by s
day, under the genial influence of the
sun, until at last, grown to maturity,f
it puts forth a lovely flower, so has
your sex grown from age to age be-
neath the influence of civilization until
it now wears its crowning glory--- ,
Southern womauhood.

From such hands, fellow Guards, do
we receive this gift ! flow then can
words express the exalted estimate
which we place upon the honor thus
bestowed upon us? Inadequate and
useless, language fails me, and in '

despair, I turn to you, men of the r
Guards and conuiure you to'prove in a
deeds what cannot be expressed in s
words. As you preserve and protect
this flag will you show your worthi-
ness of receiving it. Your appreci-
ation will be measured by your action.
Dishonor it never! Never display it A
except in a righteous cause I Never oi
fur! it in shame! Emulate its device!

Itemember always that you are the
bulwark of the people, their defense
and protection in time of danger.
Know that you exert, even now, a T:
moral influeuce over the minds of a in
certain class of citizens which is much ti
to be desired I You stand ever ready Li
to face that latent danger which any m
day may burst forth in horrible dis-
play. You are the most powerful,
conservators of the peace which the
law provides. At any momenout you
may be ealled from your peaceful of
homes to mingle iu scenes of anarchy, co
riot, and blood-shed. I truIst that. lit
such will never be the case. But
should it occur will there be one
among you who will remain at home
from base and cowardlW motives I I
cannot believeit! With this baunner re
waving above you, you will march A
wherever duty points the way and as
nothing of danger shall deter you hbe
The blood of your gallant cavalier ev
sires still flows in your veins. Their ad
glorious deeds you will emulate and inj
their late you will not shun. Freely yo
upon your country's alter will you
shed your blod. For to you there is,
and there should be. nothing dearer.
Love of country always marks a Troe
and independent people. Patriotism m
is a virtue possessed byevery true and
genuine men, ald he who does not pos-
sess It is a wretch indeed.
"Breathes there a rman with soul so dead -
Who never to himself hath saud
Thtis is my own, my nattve land r"
'If such there be, go mark him waell
For him no minstrel raptures swell; art
High though his titles, proud his anme,is 1
ioundless his wealth as space can etatim,
The wreteh coancentrad all in seltf

Sits I Living shall forfeit fair renowa
,th, And doubly dying shall go down-

i Unwept, unhonored, and unsung."

do But for you, sons of Louisiaua, no
)at- such fate is reserved. Willing and

ice. dutiful you will nobly prove your-
day selves worthy to be the Sons of that

the state whose motto is "Non sibi sed
ual suis"--"not for myself but for mine."

ers So with no misgiving or forebodingseill but with a pertect confidence as to its

ig fate, I receive for you this silken ban-
be- ner.
ud And now to you, who have been

ear selected to bear it, let me say you areand honored above your fellows. Thating you deserve the confidence and trust

ws placed in you is proven by the heroic
spid prit of your own Spartan-like words:

in "1 will come back bearing that flag,ud or come back wrapt in the folds of the

all pelican's wings." Let thissame spirit
aminate the breasts of each man in
n, this company and every one among

er you will prove another Jasper. To

hb your keeping, sir, I confide this flag.
ef- When you "fling its folds to the

tin breeze" let it flaunt, and wave and
ats ripple over hearts true and stead-
fast. Let it be ever thus! What

ol- you are and what you have you owe
be to the spirit of liberty. I close by:es admonishing you never to lose that

spirit; nuture and cultivate it in your
Id hearts, and teach it to your children.

With those first sweet words, fatherIn- and mother, let them lisp the sacred

he name of liberty. Tnen will this landv1- be free even unto the end of time,

even till

to "The bright sun is extinguish'd, and the
stars

r- Do wander darkling In the eternal space,iu, Rayless and pathless ; and the icy earth
on Swing blind, and blackening in the moon-

at less air."

of

f Moonlight Picnic!.!
1ir

fe, THE LADIES OF THE EPISCOPAL
Dd )e CHURCH WILL GIVE A MOONLIGHT

ey PICNIC ON TUESDAY. JULY 17TH,

AT THE RESIDENCE OF JUDGE F.ey ve F. MONTGOMERY.

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
de ATTEND.

is MRS. V. M. PURDY, President.
:8-

MRS. F. M. TAYLOR, Secretary.
)a ofDoctor
d-

STICHENOR'S
ANTISEPTIC,

Has No Equal for Wounds, Bruises,
Scalds, Cuts, Sprains and

Injuries of any Nature,
for Colic, Cramps.

Flux, Diarrhea
i and

g, Bowel Complaints-Also for Colic,
1 Bott4. Foot Evil, Fistula andScratches in Stock.

3-
Lake Providence, La., June 15. 1894.

d_ Sherrouse Medicine Co.--
in I have been handling Dui. TICHE-

e NO'tS ANTISEPTIC since first put on

e this market, and have never heard a
. complaint against it, but the contrary,
. general praise.

h J. S. GUENARD.

- I have had Very Considerable •x-
perience with Da. TICHENOR'S ANTI- t
SEPTIC, and consider it SUPERIOR to

It any remedy of its kind in this section.
h R. J. BURNEY.

ft I have often used 1)R. TICHENOR'S t

y ANTISEPTIC. and can strongly endorse
11 it as the best all round householde, remedy I ever saw.

n S. W. GREEN.
:t In my cpinion, there is no better

., family medicine in this country than

h DR. TICHENOR'S ANTISEP'IC. I handle a
y some of the IMrrATboNs, but they do a

e not sell as woell, nor give the same satis-
faction.

JNO. W. COOKE.

From personal experience with DR.
TICHENOR'S ANTISEPTIC, I can strongly
recommendl it to any one needing a r
good medicine for its purpose. I

SJ.N.TURNER,
SPublisher Banner-Democrat.

e
5 Henderson, La., June 14. 1894. tl

I We can stiongly recommend Dx. y
ui TrCHENOR's ANTISEPTIC as a first clan
0 remedy for wounds of any kind. It is (t

sa popplar household remedy in our

t J. STEIN & Co., b

Illawara, La., June 14, 1894.
We have handled DR. TICHEiEOwR'S tt ANTISEPTIc. aid take pleasure in rec-

r ommending it. S

BLUM & WOOLF.
N

Brunette, La., June 15, 1894. t
I have beeu using and selling Ul. .I TICHENORS ANTISEPTIC for years, and si

in my opinion, its the best mnedicine in o0
I that line ever introduced in this sec- io
tion. No Imitations will take with 01
my trade. of

T. B. FASS. 3

Panola, La., June 15, 1894.
I am well acquainted with the uses

of DR. TICuIaEOR'S A&NTISEPTIC, and
consider it the leading remedy in its
line, of anything on this market.

C. A. VOELKLR

Natchez, Miss., April 28, 1886.
We cheerfully add our testimonial in

regard to the'sale of Dx. Triucaxo's
ArTISPTIrc. As to it. merita, the
amosnt of its sales speaks losdl in its
behalf. Without any advertising what-
ever, its sales with us .qaa the best
advertised remedy of the day. Wish-
ing you continued success. Wer psi
)ours ruly,

Beware of IIrrAaToNs.
Remarks Di. TlwCa gon' Amn

TIc is the OaOHaL and Basr. .

SHERROUUS b I 'o..

A
to tar
arti Po(
Is soT eC

THE NE PROVIDENCE I I
•Before you buy any lot in Providence, be sure to come and see

us. We have bought the Charity Hospital property (Ingram field) and
we are going to divide it in lots for comfortable homes. We will make
of it the NEW PROVIDENCE; the town is going that way any way, and
WILL continueto go that way. We will sell a lot cheap for cash,or on time, or on credit any way a man wants it from $10.00 up. Come
and see us.

MILLIKIN & HA.MLEY.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company,
The Oldest Company in the United

States, and the LAUOEST in the Told,
I Up to December 31st, 1893, it had paid to its policy holdere

$346,466,167.86, which is double the amount ever paid by any other
Company.,

POST & BOWLES GENERAL AGENTS FOR
Louisiana and Mississippi. New Orleans, La.

* T'noey EBell, Laooal A•'t.,

ZL aJge PEotriccenoe. L.a

Professor Bell, who invented the
in- telephone, is confident that before

long he will succecd in perfecting an
instrument that will enable one to
see a person thousands of miles away
in the same manner as one speaks to

L him through the telephone.
IT -

"Uneasy is the head that wears the
crown." The Czar of Russia never
travels by rail without having two
outriders on rail cycles preceding his
CO train. In case of dynamite being

placed on the rails, they would be
the first ones killed, and thus he

would escape. He pays them well
and the job is much sought after.
Some men will do almost anything
for money.

Pendergast, Harrison's murderer,
was to be hanged yesterday.

Successioli Sale.
Succession of W. B. Keene, Deo'd.
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of

a Writ of Sale issued to me by the HIon. 7th
District Court for East Carroll parish. Lou-
islana., authorizing and empowering me to
sell all the property, real and personal, be-
longing to the aforesaid succession, for the
pnurpnse of paying its debts I. Carrie A.
Keene. administratrix of the succession of
W. Bodlen Keene, dec'd. will offer for sale,il, at public aution to the highest bidder, on
the premises, to-wit: At the family resti-
denee of the late W. B. Keene on Sauve
Terre plantation, and at the store-bouse
on Atherton plantation, in said parish and
State, on t.

Wednesday, the 1set day of August. 1894.
between the hours prescribed by law, allE- the right, title and interest of the succets-
ion of W. Bodien Keene, dec'd.n ind unto
the following described property situated

a in East Carroll parish. Louisiana. to-wit:
y, 1.-The undffrded one-halfof the Sauve

Terre plantation, described as follows, to-
wit:

Parts of Lots fifty-two(52) and fifty-three
(83), lying south and west eothe Atherton-plantation; all of lots fifty-four (64) and

I- fitty-five (55); all of sectioneseveaty-two (72)
to and that portion of Lots one (1), two (2)and three (3) of section seventy-five (75),n. lyingNorth of Point Misery bayou; and that
portion of said Lfts one (). two (2) and
three (8) lying South of said bayou and be-

's tween It ano the continuatioa of the linege between Lots Aftyfive (55) d ttv-
six (56); all in Townshi twty (20),Id North of Ra]ge thirteen (18) East, except-
ing sixtee and 88-100 (19 83-100) acres,
known as the family reside ce and grounds,
owned individually by the late W. B.er Keene,. the whole of said place coataining
eleven hundred and ninety (1190) acres,n more or less, and the undivided halft there-le of being five hundred and ninety-five (595)}
to acres, more or Iess, together with anl the

buildings and improvements thereon, and
the lease of said property for the current
year 1894.

2.-That portion of the Sauve Terre plan- .
tation known as the family residence andqgrounds,. described by metes and bounds as
!follows. to-wit :
Commence at a post at the foot of the

a West bank of Transylvania slough, on the
line between Sauve Terre and Transylva-
nia plantations near the public school
house; thence North sixty-four degrees
t. (64c) East, eighteen and 8-100 (188-100)
chains to a stake about two (2) feet below
the lower terract through the Sauve Terre
yard; thence North thirty-two degrees
(i32)West eight and 48-100 (848-100) chains
to a stake; thence South sixty-four degrees

is (064) West twenty-one aid 68-100 (218-100)
chains to the boundary line between Sauve
Terre and Transylvania Plantations; thence
East along said boundary to the point of
beginning, containing sixteen and 88-100
(10 88-100secres, together with all the build-
ings and Improvements thereon.

8.-The Atherton plantation described as
5 lollows, to-wit:

The West half of fractional section No.
Seventy-three (78), Lot No. PFifty-oe (51)
and part of Lots No's. FPfty-two (b2) and
Fifty-three [f8], in Township Twenty,
North of Mange thirteen [13] East, except.
ing nine 80-100 r9 80-100) sares in the South-
eastcorner of said place, previously sold to
E. W. Constant, containing in the aggregate
six hundred and fourteen [014] acres, moren or less, together with all the buildings and

improvements thereon, and the lease the e-
of for the current year, 1804.

4.-One lot of live stock and yve 1 s;
oie lot of household f•traiture; and ry
notes and open aecoutnt, as filly al m
oa the inventory of said succession Plie
it the Clerk's'o e.

Terms of sale-cash aeortding to fl Ia The above desribed planstat are
1iased to Henry 8tUW•a for the ut
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Having the needed merit to more
to than make good all the advertislag "
ay claimed pr them,. the following four
to remedie~save reached a phenomenal

sale. Dr. King's New Discovery, for
consumption, Coughs and Colds, each
bottle guaranteed--Eltctrio Bitters,
the great remedy for Liver, Stomachaer and Kidneys. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,

vo the best in the world, and Dr. King'sas New Life Pills, which are a perfect 0
pill. All these remedies are guaran-ng teed to do just what is claimed for

be them and the dealer whose name is at-

he tached herewith will be glad to tell you
more of them. Sold at J. S.. Guenardell Drug Store. 't

Sr.r

g Is your life worth 50 cents ?
Dumb Chill i Ague!! Congestive

Chilllll Death! ll This is the evo-'r, lution of your chilly senration.

Plantation Chill Cure will cure you,-Sold by Gueuard drug store.

A Hand Made Cypress Cisterm .
of 1,000 Gallons, $16. 1,500 Gallons,th $20. 200 Gallons, $26. 3000 Ordlon*,

t $35. A. RIGGS & BRO., Io. 60,e Perdido street. New Orleans. La. I
A.
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